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STAY CONNECTED
Donate online:
crmjax.org/donate

“Like” our page on Facebook:
facebook.com/crmjax

Follow us on Twitter:
@CRMJAX

View our photos on Instagram:
@CRMJAX

CRM Exists to Transform the Lives of the Homeless and Needy, Serving Them Through the Love and Compassion of Jesus Christ.

• Twin White Sheet Sets
• Bed Pillows
• Hotel-sized Shampoo & Soap
• White Towels & Wash Cloths
• Scrubs
• Pro-Style Brown Styling Gel
• Pink Oil Hair Moisturizer
• Pink Oil Sheen Spray
• Blue Magic Conditioner & Hair Dress

We Are in need

Please drop off at 426 S. McDuff Ave.

SAVE THE DATE

You may have recently received some special 
City Rescue Mission mail at home, but we 

wanted to give you a heads up just in case!
We always love to hear from our supporters 
about why they support City Rescue Mission, 

and are sending a survey to request your 
feedback. Please respond to the survey when it arrives in the mail, or feel 
free to go online to complete it now if you prefer. Thanks for partnering 

together with us!
surveymonkey.com/r/CRMJAX2

You’VE GoT MAil

FINDING MY PULSE AGAIN
Ready to Work Towards a Bright Future

URGENT NEED: Renovation of Food Storage Annex
This project involves the retrofitting and repurposing of an existing building 
to move food storage and processing to one warehouse location. CRM serves 
about 20,000 meals per month. This will allow for more efficient handling of 
all products. Project Investment: $157,000

Thursday, September 1st
Volunteer Orientation

6:00pm
McDuff Campus - 426 McDuff Ave S.

Friday, September 30th
LifeBuilders Program Graduation

7:00pm
McDuff Campus - 426 McDuff Ave S.

Reception to follow

Give While You Shop

There is no greater feeling than giving to those in need. There is also a good 
feeling you get when you receive something you ordered in the mail. Now you 
can combine both emotions when you shop online using Amazon Smile! It’s 
really simple. Shop online at Amazon Smile directly at smile.amazon.com, and 
specify City Rescue Mission as the charity you wish to support. For everything 
you purchase, CRM will get a percentage of the money! We’ve officially given 
you a worthy excuse when your spouse reminds you of the shopping budget.
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Dear Friends,

Recently, a familiar verse in Proverbs took 
on fresh meaning to me. Here it is: “Train up 
a child in the way he should go: and when he 
is old, he will not depart from it” (Proverbs 
22:6). While Solomon was certainly referring 
to child-rearing, I believe his message applies 
to much of the hard work taking place here 
at City Rescue Mission. We believe that as 
spiritual transformation occurs we must 
also be concerned about the physical and 
educational needs of those we serve. Adult 
men and women working through their 
addictions, people learning to read, students 
working through the Florida Ready to Work 
Certification, Life Skills, job skill training, 
computer basics...each and every person is 
learning something. New ways of making 
choices. Living each day more fully. Growing 
in Christ. Becoming the person he or she was 
created to be.

Each of us as a child of God is in a constant 
state of learning. Please know that about 140 
people are gaining the education of a lifetime 
thanks to City Rescue Mission. Our story this 
month showcases many of our educational 
programs and activities that help men and 
women learn about the better paths to follow. 
Your ongoing support makes these stories 
possible. Our facilities are filled with people 
who come for so many different reasons. 
Everything from getting something to eat, 
to finding a place to launch into a new life. 
Your gift today will ensure each person finds 
a good meal, a clean bed and the tools for a 
positive, stable future. Thank you!

  Thanking God for you, 

I came to City Rescue Mission after my 
son had entered the LifeBuilders program. I 
knew I had a problem with pills. They ruined 
my life for the past twenty years. I raised 
my children during times of getting jobs 
and then losing them, entering psych wards 

and rehab centers, two failed marriages, and finally 
relinquishing my LPN license. I was lost for a long time 
and had a void in my life and was hopeless.

It all started when my youngest child was two 
years old. I was in the sun too long, came down with 
sun poisoning, and was in a lot of pain. The doctor 
prescribed narcotics. Even though the physical pain 
was gone, the inner pain remained and the medication 
helped. I began “med seeking” by going from ER to ER, 
and doctor to doctor. It was always legally prescribed 
pills. I was a slave to an opioid addiction.

Now I don’t need to seek other things. I have 
found joy and happiness in Jesus.

City Rescue Mission offers so much to help us get 
back on our feet. They provide group counseling such 
as Freedom from Addiction and individual counseling. 

They prepared me 
to return to my field 
of employment. It 
had been a long time 
since I was in class 
for nursing. I really 
didn’t have very 
good typing skills, 
and I hadn’t been 
to a job interview in 
years. The Workforce 
Development 
Program helped 
immensely.

The classroom 
portion of CRM 

begins with Florida Ready to Work certification. 
I found this to be a good recap of many areas of 
learning from a long time ago. We are able to achieve 
different levels of certification which may be added to 
our resume to open more doors for employment.

CRM has a partnership with the Jacksonville Public 

Library for 
LEAP (Library 
Enhanced 
Access 
Program). 
Two library 
staff and one 
volunteer 
at the CRM 
Learning 
Center teach twice a week on anything from basic 
computer skills to advanced Microsoft Office classes 
such as Word, PowerPoint, Excel and Publisher. They 
even have a computer hardware class. They also issue 
library cards so we have access to all services at any 
library.

Although I didn’t need it, CRM helps students 
get their GED as well as offers online classes to earn 
college credit. I was able to take an Anatomy and 
Physiology refresher course to help me when I take 
the exam so I may obtain my license again. Life Skills 
classes are offered by many community volunteers 
that help us with budgeting and finances, resume 
writing, interview skills, OSHA certification, First Aid/
CPR, and provides those with criminal histories with a 
certificate to open a bank account.

God has restored my family. Both of my daughters 
were in jail and struggling with addiction. Both have 
joined me here in the LifeBuilders program at CRM. 
Plus my brother had struggled with alcohol for a long 
time and now he has just entered the LifeBuilders 
program as well! I have so much joy, hope and peace 
now. Jesus is what I need. He filled that void in my life. 
I am so thankful for the program and what God has 
done.

I just completed my application to regain my LPN 
license and have spoken with the Board of Nursing. I 
know that with God all things are possible and I see a 
bright future.

It is because of these partnerships, our awesome 
volunteers and your generous gifts that life 
transformation is possible. We thank you for your 
support and prayers. God bless you for joining myself 
and others on our journeys to a new life.

“Some questions we’ll probably never have answered this side of 
heaven. Why are there interstate highways in Hawaii? Or, how does the 
guy who drives the snowplow get to work in the morning?” (Excerpt 
from Leadership Journal and Christian Reader.)

While these questions are somewhat tongue-in-cheek, there are 
plenty of areas in life that can create real feelings of uncertainty, but 
Scripture promises that certainty is possible because God is faithful. 
According to 2 Corinthians 1:20, “For no matter how many promises 
God has made, they are ‘Yes’ in Christ.” He definitively honors His Word 
and can be trusted.

As many people approach retirement, they often wonder how 
moving to a fixed income will affect their lives. The good news is a 
Charitable Gift Annuity can provide the certainty and security they seek. 
CGAs are part investment and part gift to a ministry like City Rescue 
Mission - a wise decision that will be good for years to come!

God doesn’t want you to struggle with feelings of uncertainty about 
your financial future. Ask God for wisdom and whether a CGA could be 
right for you.

For the full version of this article, ask for a FREE copy of “Experiencing 
Certainty in Uncertain Times” by simply contacting Paul Stasi from City Rescue 
Mission at (904) 421-5192 or pstasi@crmjax.org - or bless your family today 

with a God-honoring Will at www.christianwill.org/crm
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Thanks to all the sponsors of our
8th Annual Golf Classic!

Jacksonville JetPort
Auditmacs
Lighthouse Christian School
LBA
Publix Super Market Charities
Russ Reid
Caddiemaster
Vitas
Advanced Disposal
Paradies Lagardere
Medcruiters
JP Perry Insurance
Mike Leweke
CenterState Bank
Weather Engineers
The Loop
Coordinated Benefits
Dagher Printing
Nova Pressroom
Expedite Services
Nimnicht Chevrolet
Underwoods


